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ABSTRACT

Objective We compared data from the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) Concussion Study (1999–2001) and the NCAA-Department of Defense Concussion Assessment, Research and Education (CARE) Consortium (2014–2017) to examine how clinical management, return to play (RTP) and risk of repeat concussion in collegiate football players have changed over the past 15 years.

Methods We analysed data on reported duration of symptoms, symptom-free waiting period (SFWP), RTP and occurrence of within-season repeat concussion in collegiate football players with diagnosed concussion from the NCAA Study (n=184) and CARE (n=701).

Results CARE athletes had significantly longer symptom duration (CARE median=5.92 days, IQR=3.02–9.98 days; NCAA median=2.00 days, IQR=1.00–4.00 days), SFWP (CARE median=6.00 days, IQR=3.49–9.00 days; NCAA median=0.98 days, IQR=0.00–4.00 days) and RTP (CARE median=12.23 days, IQR=8.04–18.92 days; NCAA median=3.00 days, IQR=1.00–8.00 days) than NCAA Study athletes (all p<0.0001). In CARE, there was only one case of repeat concussion within 10 days of initial injury (3.7% of within-season repeat concussions), whereas 92% of repeat concussions occurred within 10 days in the NCAA Study (p<0.0001). The average interval between first and repeat concussion in CARE was 56.41 days, compared with 5.59 days in the NCAA Study (M difference=50.82 days; 95% CI 38.37 to 63.27; p<0.0001).

Conclusion Our findings indicate that concussion in collegiate football is managed more conservatively than 15 years ago. These changes in clinical management appear to have reduced the risk of repetitive concussion during the critical period of cerebral vulnerability after sport-related concussion (SRC). These data support international guidelines recommending additional time for brain recovery before athletes RTP after SRC.

INTRODUCTION

Prior to the 1990s, sport-related concussion (SRC) garnered little attention from the sports medicine and scientific communities. Systematic protocols for injury management and return to play (RTP) after concussion were seldom used.1 2 Athletes commonly returned to participation within a day after concussion, often during the same game or practice.3 4 Athletes had limited awareness of the signs, symptoms and the potential seriousness of returning to play while symptomatic.5

The National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) Concussion Study (1999–2001) was the first large, prospective study of the natural time course of recovery in collegiate football players.6 7 Key findings from this work indicated that the initial

Key points

What are the findings?

► In our analysis, college football players with concussion in the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA)-Department of Defense Concussion Assessment, Research and Education (CARE) Consortium (2014–2017) were withheld from play for an average of 16 days after injury.

► On average, return to play by current-day CARE athletes was nearly 10 days longer than concussed football players in the earlier NCAA Concussion Study (1999–2001).

► The rate of same-season repeat concussion in CARE was 41% lower than the NCAA Study, and CARE athletes were at significantly lower risk of repeat concussion within the first 10 days after initial injury.

► Improvements in clinical management over the past 15 years allow athletes additional time for brain recovery after sport-related concussion (SRC) and appear to have reduced the risk of repetitive concussion during the critical period of cerebral vulnerability after SRC.

How might it impact on clinical practice in the future?

► Findings from this study support contemporary international consensus recommendations for the management of SRC.

► Clinicians should be aware of these consensus recommendations and supporting evidence from this study and others that inform best practice in injury management and return to play after SRC.
7–10 days after SRC was the typical time course of recovery, and the period during which athletes were at greatest risk of repeat concussion within the same football season.6 Those findings provided early support for the theory that a window of cerebral vulnerability exists after concussion, during which the brain is not yet physiologically recovered and remains at heightened risk for secondary injury if exposed to additional trauma in the acute phase. This theory was initially based on animal studies demonstrating the course of neurophysiological changes after concussion, commonly referred to as the ‘neurometabolic cascade’.8–9 Preliminary studies have reported a similar phenomenon in athletes after SRC.10

Over the past 20 years, SRC has transformed from relative obscurity to worldwide recognition as a significant public health problem.11–14 Sporting and medical organisations have leveraged research towards development of standardised protocols for injury management and RTP after concussion.14–17 Public health campaigns have been geared towards educating healthcare professionals, athletes and key stakeholders on best practices in concussion care.18 Specific to the setting of college athletics, there have been major efforts over the past 10 years to promote best clinical practices in concussion management, and to instigate broader cultural changes around awareness of SRC at both the institutional and athlete level.19 In the past, there was no universal mandate for concussion management at the national level. In contrast, current policies now require that NCAA institutions demonstrate compliance with the NCAA Concussion Safety Protocol with respect to pre-season athlete education, preparticipation assessment, concussion diagnosis, postinjury management and RTP after SRC.19

The NCAA-Department of Defense (DoD) Concussion Assessment, Research and Education (CARE) Consortium marks the largest and most comprehensive study to date of SRC in collegiate athletes and US military service academy cadets.21 CARE collects detailed data on baseline characteristics of athletes and cadets across all NCAA sports, and closely monitors recovery and RTP after concussion during NCAA sport participation and military service academy training.

Through a unique opportunity to compare large, prospective data sets from the NCAA Concussion Study (1999–2001) and the CARE Consortium (2014–2017), the current study examined the extent to which common practice in injury management and RTP after concussion in collegiate football players has changed over the past 15 years. A secondary objective was to investigate how changes in clinical practice may have impacted risk of same-season repeat concussion. We hypothesised that current-day college athletes would observe a longer period of recovery before RTP after SRC and have a lower rate of repeat concussions during the early window of recovery after concussion, compared with athletes in the NCAA Concussion Study.12

The NCAA-DoD CARE Consortium is a prospective cohort study that has enrolled over 40 000 athletes at 30 NCAA Division I, II and III institutions since 2014.21 The CARE Clinical Study Core involves preseason baseline testing of all athletes and cadets on a detailed concussion assessment battery. Concussion is defined according to the consensus definition from the US DoD evidence-based guidelines, which closely parallels the AAN definition.24 The CARE postinjury protocol involves follow-up testing of concussed athletes at several time points (<6 hours, 24–48 hours, time of asymptomatic and start of RTP protocol, unrestricted RTP, 6 months after injury). Consistent with the NCAA Study, detailed information on clinical recovery, management, RTP and repeat concussion is recorded.

Consistencies across the two studies were leveraged to maximise the validity of our comparative analysis. The geographic and competitive distribution of sites across Divisions I–III in CARE and the NCAA Study was equivalent, with both studies providing a national representation of college football players (Freeman-Halton Fisher’s exact test for NCAA Division, p=0.76). In both studies, trained physicians and athletic trainers made the diagnosis of concussion, assessment of recovery and decisions on RTP. Further, both the AAN and DoD definitions base the diagnosis of concussion on observed mechanism of injury and similar clinical criteria. The methodology used to measure our primary outcomes of recovery and RTP time were also parallel across the two studies; both studies employed similar standardised checklists to assess symptoms. The NCAA Study used the Graded Symptom Checklist6 7 and CARE used a more recent iteration, the Sport Concussion Assessment Tool-Third Edition.12 RTP was not dictated by the research protocol in either study. Recommended clinical practice guidelines for concussion management evolved significantly during the interval between the NCAA Study and CARE, which was a major basis for comparing RTP in the two studies separated by approximately 15 years.14 19 20

**NCAA and CARE cohorts**

To parallel the NCAA Study, the current analysis included only data on concussed NCAA football players from CARE. In total, our analysis included data on 184 concussions from the NCAA Concussion Study (1999–2001) and 701 concussions from CARE (2014–2017 football seasons). Sample characteristics for the NCAA and CARE cohorts are presented in table 1.

**Statistical analysis**

Acute injury characteristics were compared between studies to determine the extent to which injury severity may influence our primary analysis. Our main analysis compared key variables measuring duration of symptoms (time from injury to asymptomatic point), symptom-free waiting period (SFWP) and total time for RTP after SRC between the two studies. In both studies, SFWP was calculated based on the time (days) from the point at which the athlete was determined to be asymptomatic and began the RTP protocol to the point at which the athlete resumed participation in unrestricted football activities; total RTP time was calculated on the number of days from injury to return to unrestricted football-related activities.

In both studies, the data collection protocol was extensive and time sensitive, which resulted in a modest amount of missing data. For our analysis, data completeness on our key variables was 86% for the NCAA Study and 88% for CARE. To examine the potential effect of missing data on our main analyses, we compared acute injury characteristics (loss of consciousness (LOC), post-traumatic amnesia (PTA), symptom...
were less than 5 per category) were conducted to compare CARE. Symptom duration, SFWP and RTP in the NCAA Study and CARE. Independent samples t-tests were used to compare means of duration of symptoms, SFWP and RTP. Pooled estimates matched those reported in the NCAA Study were generated for duration of symptoms, SFWP and RTP. Similar to the NCAA Study, multiple imputation was conducted for imputing symptom duration, SFWP and RTP time. Similar to the NCAA Study, multiple imputation was conducted for imputing symptom duration, SFWP and RTP time. The two study cohorts did not differ significantly on the frequency of concussion modifiers common to both studies that could potentially confound our main results, including history of concussion, number of prior concussions, ADHD, attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder; CARE, Concussion Assessment, Research and Education; LOC, loss of consciousness; NCAA, National Collegiate Athletic Association; PTA, post-traumatic amnesia.

severity 24 hours after injury) and concussion history in athletes with missing and non-missing data related to time to recovery, SFWP and RTP. None of the covariates were associated with missing data on duration of symptoms, SFWP and RTP time. Similar to the NCAA Study, multiple imputation was conducted for imputing symptom duration, SFWP and RTP.6 7 LOC, duration of LOC, PTA, duration of PTA, symptom severity 24 hours after injury and total number of previous concussions were used for the Markov chain Monte Carlo method of multiple imputation. Five imputed data sets were obtained first and then pooled estimates were calculated for comparing differences of days for symptom duration, SFWP and RTP for CARE.25

Independent samples t-tests were used to compare means of sample characteristics and injury characteristics between the NCAA Study and CARE. Clinically relevant time intervals that matched those reported in the NCAA Study were generated for duration of symptoms, SFWP and RTP. Pooled estimates of means and SDs were calculated from imputed symptom duration, SFWP and RTP time in CARE, then compared with NCAA Study using independent samples t-tests, with Cohen’s d calculated to estimate the magnitude of the effect. Due to the skewed nature of the data on these main outcome variables, median and IQR statistics are also reported and Wilcoxon rank-sum tests were used to compare the distributions for symptom duration, SFWP and RTP in the NCAA Study and CARE. χ² analyses (Fisher’s exact tests when sample sizes were less than 5 per category) were conducted to compare categorical frequency distributions between the groups. We analysed the rate of within-season repeat concussion (per cent of concussed athletes who sustained a second concussion in the same season), interval between first and repeat concussion and frequency of repeat concussion in the first 7–10 days across the two studies. All calculations and data analyses were completed with R software, V3.3.2.

### RESULTS

#### Acute injury severity

Acute injury characteristics of diagnosed concussions were similar in the NCAA Study and CARE, with some indication of slightly more severe injury in the NCAA Study (table 1). Overall, 17.9% of CARE athletes had either LOC or PTA associated with their injury, compared with 28.3% in the NCAA Study (χ² test, p=0.003). NCAA Study players had a higher frequency (NCAA 24.0%, CARE 15.1%, χ² test, p=0.004) and longer duration of PTA (M=104.4 min; SD=282.4; median=30) than CARE athletes (M=37.74 min; SD=118.45; median=10) (M difference=−66.66; 95% CI −154.3 to 20.98; p=0.14). The occurrence (NCAA 6.3%, CARE 5.1%; χ² test, p=0.41) and duration of LOC (NCAA M=52.9 s; SD=67.4; median=30; CARE M=19.06 s; SD=51.78; median=5) (M difference=−33.84; 95% CI −75.77 to 8.09; p=0.13) did not differ between studies. The two study cohorts did not differ significantly on the frequency of concussion modifiers common to both studies that could potentially confound our main results, including history of concussion, number of prior concussions, ADHD, attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder; CARE, Concussion Assessment, Research and Education; LOC, loss of consciousness; NCAA, National Collegiate Athletic Association; PTA, post-traumatic amnesia.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Concussions (n)†</td>
<td>184</td>
<td>701</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)*</td>
<td>19.70 (1.46)</td>
<td>19.03 (1.3)</td>
<td>−0.67 (−0.9 to −0.43)</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic year*</td>
<td>2.55 (1.18)</td>
<td>1.81 (1.03)</td>
<td>−0.74 (−0.92 to −0.55)</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height (inches)</td>
<td>73.17 (2.69)</td>
<td>73.5 (2.94)</td>
<td>0.33 (−0.13 to 0.78)</td>
<td>0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body weight (lb)</td>
<td>227.91 (45.25)</td>
<td>229.38 (45.17)</td>
<td>1.47 (−6 to 8.93)</td>
<td>0.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participation in football (years)</td>
<td>8.94 (2.94)</td>
<td>9.38 (3.28)</td>
<td>0.44 (−0.06 to 0.94)</td>
<td>0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prior concussions (n)*</td>
<td>0.55 (0.92)</td>
<td>0.69 (0.97)</td>
<td>0.14 (−0.01 to 0.3)</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADHD</td>
<td>4.3%</td>
<td>7.4%</td>
<td>3.1% (−0.92 to 0.3)</td>
<td>0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learning disorder</td>
<td>1.6%</td>
<td>4.4%</td>
<td>2.8% (−0.62 to 0.34)</td>
<td>0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCAA sites</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Division I</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Division II</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Division III</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1 Sample and acute injury characteristics for NCAA Concussion Study and CARE Consortium cohorts

---

**Table 1** Sample and acute injury characteristics for NCAA Concussion Study and CARE Consortium cohorts

*Effect sizes: age (d=−0.47), academic year (d=−0.64), number of prior concussions (d=0.15).
†Concussion definition: (1) NCAA Concussion Study: Concussion was defined according to the American Academy of Neurology Guideline for Management of Sports Concussion, as an injury resulting from a blow to the head causing an alteration in mental status and one or more symptoms of headache, nausea, vomiting, dizziness/balance problems, fatigue, difficulty sleeping, drowsiness, sensitivity to light or noise, blurred vision, memory difficulty and difficulty concentrating.24 25 (2) CARE Consortium: Concussion was defined according to the consensus definition from the US Department of Defense (DoD) evidence-based guidelines, which define concussion as ‘a change in brain function following a force to the head, which may be accompanied by temporary loss of consciousness, but is identified in awake individuals with measures of neurologic and cognitive dysfunction’.24

ADHD, attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder; CARE, Concussion Assessment, Research and Education; LOC, loss of consciousness; NCAA, National Collegiate Athletic Association; PTA, post-traumatic amnesia.
of prior concussion, attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder or learning disorder (table 1).

**Reported symptom recovery**
Overall, time from injury to the asymptomatic time point in CARE athletes was 8.83 days (SD=18.75), compared with 3.42 days (SD=4.20) in NCAA Study athletes (M difference=5.41 days; 95% CI 3.9 to 6.92; p<0.0001). Median-reported symptom duration in CARE was 5.92 days (IQR=3.02–9.98 days), compared with 2.00 days (IQR=1.00–4.00 days) in the NCAA Study (Wilcoxon p<0.0001). Figure 1 illustrates the difference in distribution of symptom recovery after concussion by athletes in CARE and the NCAA Study.

**Symptom-free waiting period**
Comparison of data from CARE to the NCAA Study indicates significant differences in the implementation of an SFWP observed by athletes before returning to play (figure 2). CARE athletes observed a mean SFWP of 7.25 days (SD=16.11), compared with 3.25 days (SD=9.98) in the NCAA Study (M difference=4 days; 95% CI 2.14 to 5.86; p<0.0001). Median SFWP in CARE was 6.00 days (IQR=3.49–9.00 days), compared...
with 0.98 days (IQR=0.00–4.00 days) in the NCAA Study (Wilcoxon p<0.0001).

Return to play

Total time for RTP after concussion was nearly 10 days longer in CARE athletes (M=16.08 days; SD=14.39) than the NCAA Study cohort (M=6.67 days; SD=11.44) (M difference=9.41 days; 95% CI 7.45 to 11.37; p<0.0001). Median RTP in CARE was 12.23 days (IQR=8.04–18.92 days), compared with 3.00 days (IQR=1.00–8.00 days) in the NCAA Study cohort (Wilcoxon p<0.0001). The distribution of RTP time by CARE athletes was strikingly different from the NCAA Study (figure 3).

Figure 4 presents the summed median duration of symptoms, SFWP and RTP time in the NCAA and CARE cohorts (all p<0.0001), which were not significantly associated with number or prior concussions.
The rate of same-season repeat concussion in CARE (3.85%; n=27 of 701) was 41% lower than in the NCAA Study (6.52%; n=12 of 184) (χ² test, p=0.17). Further, the average interval between first and repeat concussion in CARE was 50.82 days longer than in the NCAA Study (95% CI 38.37 to 63.27; p<0.0001; d=2.78). In CARE, there was only one repeat concussion inside 10 days of initial injury (3.7% of all within-season repeats), when 9.17% (n=11 of 12) of repeat concussions occurred in the NCAA Study (Fisher’s exact test, p=0.0001). Occurrence of repeat concussion was not associated with the occurrence of LOC, PTA or the date of initial injury during the season (table 2).

Within-season repeat concussion

The rate of within-season repeat concussion in CARE (3.85%; n=27 of 701) was 41% lower than in the NCAA Study (6.52%; n=12 of 184) (χ² test, p=0.17). Further, the average interval between first and repeat concussion in CARE was 50.82 days longer than in the NCAA Study (95% CI 38.37 to 63.27; p<0.0001; d=2.78). In CARE, there was only one repeat concussion inside 10 days of initial injury (3.7% of all within-season repeats), when 9.17% (n=11 of 12) of repeat concussions occurred in the NCAA Study (Fisher’s exact test, p=0.0001). Occurrence of repeat concussion was not associated with the occurrence of LOC, PTA or the date of initial injury during the season (table 2).

DISCUSSION

Our analysis from the NCAA Concussion Study (1999–2001) and current CARE Consortium (2014–2017) indicates a major shift in approaches to clinical management of SRC in NCAA collegiate football players over the past 15 years. The findings from CARE highlight a combination of lengthier recovery time in current-day athletes and universal employment of an SFWP by sports medicine professionals, in accordance with recent international consensus recommendations. CARE athletes were withheld from play for nearly 10 days longer than the NCAA Study cohort. Most importantly, our findings suggest that this extended recovery period and avoidance of head impact exposure experienced by current-day collegiate football players is associated with a reduction in repeat concussions during the acute post-injury period (≤10 days after injury) when the brain appears to be particularly vulnerable to the effects of repetitive trauma. Reduction in risk of repeat concussion during this window of vulnerability also reduces the theoretical risk of catastrophic injury associated with SRC. We cannot exclude the possibility that other system or cultural changes over this same period (eg, increased presence of medical staff, NCAA policy on RTP, improved education, athlete awareness of risks, rule changes, improved equipment) may also have impacted the observed risk of repeat concussion.

RTP, then and now

The distribution of recovery time across athletes in the NCAA Study and CARE differed dramatically, CARE athletes reported postconcussive symptoms lasting several days longer than players in the earlier NCAA Study, despite a pattern suggestive of more severe acute injury characteristics in the NCAA Study. Nearly one-third of players in the NCAA Study reported complete symptom recovery within a day of injury and 9 out of 10 players reportedly recovered within a week. In contrast, only 3% of concussed players in CARE recovered within the first day, and nearly half of CARE athletes reported symptoms for more than 1 week after injury. Although our study does not allow us to directly determine the impact of specific educational initiatives targeted at college athletes during the 15-year interval between the NCAA Study and CARE, these findings further suggest that current-day athletes may be more aware of concussion symptoms and more likely to report their injury.26–28

Our main findings also highlight a major change in approaches to clinical management of SRC by sports medicine professionals. Our findings on current-day employment of an SFWP and time for RTP, particularly in an observational study without any major intervention under investigation, suggest a major culture change around SRC over the past 20 years. During the era that preceded widely accepted international consensus guidelines for SRC, it was common for athletes to resume participation within the same practice or game.29 Our results suggest that implementation of an SFWP with a structured RTP protocol is now essentially universal, and that same-day RTP after concussion is rare. Over 97% of CARE athletes had an SFWP of a day or more, including 40% for more than 1 week. These results are in stark contrast to the NCAA Study, where over 40% of players had no SFWP at all. It is notable that the injuries in the NCAA Study appeared to be more severe, but were less conservatively managed than in CARE.

The combination of lengthier recovery time reported by athletes and more systematic implementation of SFWP had the combined result of a very different RTP trajectory in CARE athletes, compared with the NCAA Study. Not a single CARE player returned to play within a day of injury, compared with nearly one-third of concussed players in the NCAA Study. Further, over 80% of CARE Consortium athletes were withheld from play for more than 1 week, whereas 75% of NCAA Study athletes actually returned to play inside a week of injury. RTP in our study was not associated with number or prior concussions, indicating a broader change in injury management (not restricted to athletes with history of multiple concussions).

Impact on reducing risk of repetitive concussion

Our findings provide additional evidence that contemporary approaches to clinical management of concussion, in accordance with international consensus recommendations, have meaningful health and safety benefits to athletes. Original findings from the NCAA Study suggested that football players were at heightened risk of repeat concussion within the first 10 days after initial concussion. Animal studies have also demonstrated that exposure to additional head impacts or concussive injury during the acute period after initial injury can result in more severe disruption of normal brain function and lengthier recovery time. A pilot study demonstrated the same effect among athletes who sustained a second concussion within 15 days of initial injury. Further, emerging data suggest that the time course of physiological recovery extends beyond the point of observed clinical recovery after SRC. Based on the existing evidence,
international consensus guidelines now recommend that once symptoms stabilise or resolve, an athlete completes a programme of graded exertion during the SFWP, prior to returning to full RTP after concussion.14

The overall occurrence of within-season repeat concussion in CARE was 41% lower than that of the NCAA Study and the rate in CARE was more than four times lower than earlier published reports from the 1990s.4 More importantly, in four seasons of CARE, there was only one case of repeat concussion within the first 10 days of initial injury, when over 90% of repeat concussions occurred in the NCAA Study during this same window. This observation supports the contention that a combination of lengthier clinical recovery time and SFWP before full RTP has a significant impact on protecting athletes by allowing adequate time for neurobiological recovery and reducing the risk of repeat concussion during this vulnerable period.

**Study limitations**

Several limitations of the current analysis warrant recognition. To the extent possible, limitations are mitigated by the consistencies between the cohorts, methods and variables compared between the NCAA Study and CARE. Although major efforts towards achieving best practices in concussion management (eg, RTP protocols) were implemented during the interim between these two studies, our analysis did not allow us to isolate the effect of specific clinical management strategies from other contributing factors over that same period. It may also be likely that clinicians became more sensitive to detecting concussion in college athletes, resulting in higher rates of reported and diagnosed concussion in CARE and other contemporary studies.28 Our samples consisted of NCAA football players only, which limits the generalisability of these findings to male and female athletes in other sports and competitive levels. Further, college athletes in our studies are cared for daily by highly trained medical professionals, which impacts our ability to generalise our findings to clinical management of concussion in other settings. While both studies involved trained physicians and athletic trainers engaged in diagnosis of management of concussion, we are unable to determine the breakdown of cases managed by physicians versus athletic trainers. We recognise that our main measure of recovery was based on self-report of symptom resolution by the athlete, and that concussion assessment methods (eg, neurocognitive testing) have evolved over the time between these studies. While modern tools assist in clinical assessment, the medical professional’s clinical judgement employed in this study remains the gold standard for injury management and RTP. Further, published studies have consistently demonstrated that symptom measures account for the largest and longest lasting effect sizes after SRC.35 Therefore, the recovery times reported in both the NCAA Study and CARE are likely the most conservative (ie, longest). Also, neither the NCAA Study nor CARE is randomised, controlled clinical trial (RCT) that would allow us to systematically manipulate clinical management (eg, SFWP, RTP time) or directly assess the efficacy of specific clinical management strategies. Although a true RCT that involves rapid RTP would not likely be permissible by human research protections, further study on approaches to rehabilitation and prevention of concussion is strongly recommended, based on our main findings.

**CONCLUSION**

In conclusion, our findings suggest that modern American college football athletes are reporting a longer recovery time after SRC and clinicians are more conservative in concussion management than 15 years earlier. Our findings support contemporary international consensus recommendations that athletes observe a lengthier period of recovery and rehabilitation prior to RTP after SRC. This approach allows adequate time for brain recovery after injury, and reduces an athlete’s risk of repetitive concussion during the acute window of cerebral vulnerability, which may be crucial to preventing persistent or chronic neurobiological health problems in athletes.
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